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a b s t r a c t
Portfolio selection theory with fuzzy returns has been well developed and widely applied.
Within the framework of credibility theory, several fuzzy portfolio selection models
have been proposed such as mean–variance model, entropy optimization model, chance
constrained programming model and so on. In order to solve these nonlinear optimization
models, a hybrid intelligent algorithm is designed by integrating simulated annealing
algorithm, neural network and fuzzy simulation techniques, where the neural network
is used to approximate the expected value and variance for fuzzy returns and the fuzzy
simulation is used to generate the training data for neural network. Since these models are
used to be solved by genetic algorithm, some comparisons between the hybrid intelligent
algorithm and genetic algorithm are given in terms of numerical examples, which imply
that the hybrid intelligent algorithm is robust and more effective. In particular, it reduces
the running time significantly for large size problems.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Portfolio selection focuses on the problem of how to allocate one’s capital to a large number of securities so that the
investment can bring a most profitable return. In terms of quantifying investment return as expected value and quantifying
investment risk as variance, respectively,Markowitz [1] proposed thewell-knownmean–variancemodels, which tell us that
for a givenminimum return level, an optimal portfolio shouldminimize the risk; or for a givenmaximum risk levelwhich the
investor can tolerate, an optimal portfolio should maximize the investment return. Since then, the mean–variance models
have beenwell developed in both theory and algorithm [2–7]. In 1959,Markowitz [8] defined a semivariance for asymmetric
random returns because researchers pointed out that the asymmetric returns make the variance a deficient measure
of risk. Many researchers [9–11] studied the properties and computation problem about semivariance, and developed
the mean–semivariance models [12,13]. In addition, Brockett [14] and Williams [15] defined the risk as the chance that
the return does not attain the anticipated return level provided by the investor, and developed a chance constrained
programming model [16,17]. In 1976, Kraus [18] pointed out the importance of third central moment of return, which
was then defined as skewness to measure the asymmetry degree of return distributions [19]. Since skewness is very
important in various types of financial market [20–22], the mean–variance–skewness models were widely investigated by
many researchers [23–28]. In 1992, Kapur and Hesavan [29] proposed an entropy maximization model and a cross-entropy
minimization model for portfolio selection problems. The objective of the first model is to maximize the uncertainty of the
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return and the second one is tominimize the divergence of the return from an a priori one. The entropy optimizationmodels
were also widely accepted and investigated [30–32].
Traditionally, returns of individual securities were considered as random variables under the assumptions that investors
have enough historical data about security returns and the situation of asset markets in future can be correctly reflected
by asset data in the past. However, these assumptions will be violated when new securities are listed in the market, or
the real asset market is changed. Since Zadeh introduced the fuzzy set theory, researchers [33–37] began to realize that
the returns should be assumed to be fuzzy variables instead of random variables in the case when these assumptions are
violated. In 2007, Huang [38] proposed a fuzzy mean–variance model within the framework of credibility theory, which
was then accepted by researchers [39,40] and extended to mean–semivariance model [41] and mean–variance–skewness
model [42]. In addition, Huang studied the fuzzy chance constrained programmingmodel [43] andmean-entropymodel [44]
by defining the investment risk as credibility of bad outcome and fuzzy entropy of total return, respectively. By maximizing
the uncertainty of fuzzy return and minimizing the divergence of the fuzzy return from an a priori one, the fuzzy entropy
maximization model and cross-entropy minimization model were investigated by Qin et al. [45].
The purpose of this paper is to design an efficient hybrid intelligent algorithm for solving these fuzzy portfolio selection
models. For this purpose, this paper is organized as follows. First, for the better understanding of this paper, Section 2 recalls
some basic concepts about fuzzy variables including expected value, variance, entropy and so on. Section 3 provides an
overview of fuzzy portfolio selectionmodels. In Section 4, a hybrid intelligent algorithm is designed, where fuzzy simulation
and neural network techniques are applied to approximate the expected value for fuzzy returns. In Section 5, numerical
examples are provided to compare the proposed algorithm with genetic algorithm, and the results show that the proposed
algorithm is robust and more effective. Finally, a brief summary about this paper is given.
2. Preliminaries
Let ξ be a fuzzy variable with membership functionµ. For any x ∈ R,µ(x) represents the possibility that ξ takes value x.
Hence, it is also called the possibility distribution. For any set B, the possibilitymeasure of ξ ∈ Bwas defined by Zadeh [46] as
Pos{ξ ∈ B} = sup
x∈B
µ(x),
which is used to express the possibility that ξ takes values in B. In addition, Zadeh [47] defined a necessity measure as the
dual part of possibility measure. That is,
Nec{ξ ∈ B} = 1− sup
x∈Bc
µ(x).
It is proved that both possibility measure and necessity measure satisfy the properties of normality, nonnegativity and
monotonicity. However, neither of them are self-dual. Since the self-duality is intuitive and important in real problems, Liu
and Liu [48] defined a credibility measure as the average of possibility measure and necessity measure
Cr{ξ ∈ B} = 1
2
(
sup
x∈B
µ(x)+ 1− sup
x∈Bc
µ(x)
)
. (2.1)
It is easy to prove that credibility measure is self-dual. That is, Cr{ξ ∈ B} + Cr{ξ ∈ Bc} = 1 for any set B.
Definition 2.1 (Liu and Liu [48]). Let ξ be a fuzzy variable. Then its expected value is defined as
E[ξ ] =
∫ ∞
0
Cr{ξ ≥ r}dr −
∫ 0
−∞
Cr{ξ ≤ r}dr (2.2)
provided that at least one of the above two integrals is finite.
Expected value is one of the most important concepts for fuzzy variable, which gives the center of its distribution.
Definition 2.2 (Liu and Liu [48]). Let ξ be a fuzzy variable with finite expected value e. Then its variance is defined as
V [ξ ] = E[(ξ − e)2]. (2.3)
If ξ is a fuzzy variable with expected value e, then its variance is used to measure the spread of its distribution about e.
Please note that variance concerns not only the part ‘‘ξ is less than its expected value’’, but also the part ‘‘ξ is greater than
its expected value’’. If we are only interested in the first part, then we should use the concept of semivariance.
Definition 2.3 (Huang [41]). Let ξ be a fuzzy variable with finite expected value e. Then its semivariance is defined as
Sv[ξ ] = E
[[(ξ − e)−]2] (2.4)
where (ξ − e)− = min{ξ − e, 0}.
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Essentially, variance and semivariance are all second moments, and they take the same values for symmetric fuzzy
variables.
Definition 2.4 (Li et al. [42]). Let ξ be a fuzzy variable with finite expected value e. Then its skewness is defined as
Sk[ξ ] = E[(ξ − e)3]. (2.5)
If ξ is a fuzzy variable with symmetric membership function, then we have Sk[ξ ] = 0.
Definition 2.5 (Li and Liu [49]). Let ξ be a continuous fuzzy variable. Then its entropy is defined as
H[ξ ] =
∫ +∞
−∞
S(Cr{ξ = x})dx (2.6)
where S(t) = −t ln t − (1− t) ln(1− t).
Fuzzy entropy is used to measure the uncertainty associated with each fuzzy variable. If ξ has continuous membership
functionµ, then it follows from (2.1) that Cr{ξ = x} = µ(x)/2 for any x ∈ R. In this case, it is easy to prove that its entropy is
−
∫ +∞
−∞
µ(x)
2
ln
µ(x)
2
+
(
1− µ(x)
2
)
ln
(
1− µ(x)
2
)
dx.
Definition 2.6 (Li and Liu [50]). Let ξ and η be two continuous fuzzy variables. Then the cross-entropy of ξ from η is defined
as
D[ξ, η] =
∫ +∞
−∞
T (Cr{ξ = x}, Cr{η = x})dx (2.7)
where T (s, t) = s ln s/t + (1− s) ln(1− s)/(1− t).
Fuzzy cross-entropy is used to measure the divergence of fuzzy variable from an a priori one. If ξ and η have continuous
membership functions µ and ν, respectively, then the cross-entropy of ξ from η is∫ +∞
−∞
µ(x)
2
ln
µ(x)
ν(x)
+
(
1− µ(x)
2
)
ln
2− µ(x)
2− ν(x) dx.
Example 2.1. A triangular fuzzy variable ξ is fully determined by a triplet (a, b, c) with a < b < c , and its membership
function is given by
µ(x) =
{
(x− a)/(b− a), if a ≤ x ≤ b
(c − x)/(c − b), if b < x ≤ c
0, otherwise.
In what follows, wewrite ξ = (a, b, c). If ξ is a symmetric triangular fuzzy variable with b−a = c−b, then it can be proved
that E[ξ ] = b, V [ξ ] = (b− a)2/6 and H[ξ ] = (c − a)/2 (Fig. 1).
Example 2.2. A trapezoidal fuzzy variable ξ is fully determined by the quadruplet (a, b, c, d) with a < b ≤ c < d, and its
membership function is given by
µ(x) =

(x− a)/(b− a), if a ≤ x < b
1, if b ≤ x ≤ c
(d− x)/(d− c), if c < x ≤ d
0, otherwise.
For symmetric trapezoidal fuzzy variable ξ with b− a = d− c , it is proved that E[ξ ] = b, V [ξ ] = (b− a)2/24+ (c − a)2/8
and H[ξ ] = (b− a)+ (c − b) ln 2 (Fig. 2).
Example 2.3. A normally distributed fuzzy variable ξ is defined by the membership function
µ(x) = 2
(
1+ exp
(
pi |x− e|√
6σ
))−1
, x ∈ R.
It is proved that E[ξ ] = e, V [ξ ] = σ 2 and H[ξ ] =
√
6piσ
3 (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 1. The shape of membership function for triangular fuzzy variable ξ = (a, b, c).
Fig. 2. The shape of membership function for trapezoidal fuzzy variable ξ = (a, b, c, d).
Fig. 3. The shape of membership function for normally distributed fuzzy variable.
3. Portfolio selection models
In this section, we provide an overview of fuzzy portfolio selection models. Let xi denote the investment proportion
in security i, and let ξi represent the return of the ith security for i = 1, 2, . . . , n, respectively. Generally speaking, ξi is
given as (p′i + di − pi)/pi where pi is the closing price of security i at present, p′i is the estimated closing price in the next
year, and di is the estimated dividend during the coming year. It is clear that p′i and di are unknown at present. If they are
estimated as fuzzy variables, then ξi is also a fuzzy variable. Furthermore, for each portfolio (x1, x2, . . . , xn), the total return
ξ = ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn is also a fuzzy variable.
Following Markowitz’s idea, out of all the portfolios satisfying the given risk level, the optimal one should maximize the
investment return. If we quantify investment return by expected value, and quantify risk by variance, then we obtain the
following fuzzy mean–variance model, which was first proposed by Huang [38]:
max E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn]
s.t. V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≤ α
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
(3.1)
where E is the expected value operator, V is the variance operator for fuzzy variables, and α is the maximum risk level the
investor can tolerate.
If the membership function of total return ξ is asymmetric, then we cannot use variance to measure the risk because
it penalizes not only the undesirable part (ξ ≤ E[ξ ]), but also the desirable part (ξ > E[ξ ]). In this case, semivariance is
proved to be an effective definition of risk because it only penalizes the part where the total return is less than the expected
value. If we replace the variance operator in model (3.1) with the semivariance operator, we obtain the following fuzzy
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mean–semivariance model [41]:
max E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn]
s.t. Sv[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≤ α
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
(3.2)
where Sv is the semivariance operator, and α is the maximum risk level. Please note that for symmetric return ξ , models
(3.1) and (3.2) provide us the same optimal portfolio because in this case we have V [ξ ] = Sv[ξ ].
If there is an anticipated return level the investor feels satisfactory, then we may use ‘‘the credibility of ξ does not attain
the level’’ as the risk measure. In this sense, a portfolio is optimal if and only if it maximizes the credibility that return ξ
attains the level. This is the chance constrained programming model proposed by Huang [43]:{max Cr{ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn ≥ β}
s.t. x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
(3.3)
where β is the anticipated return level.
When the minimum return level γ and maximum risk level α are all given, the investors interested in the use of
skewness prefer a portfolio with a higher chance for large returns. In this case, the mean–variance model is extended to
mean–variance–skewness model by Li et al. [42], which is formulated as follows:
max Sk[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn]
s.t. V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≤ α
E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≥ γ
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
(3.4)
where Sk is the skewness operator.
Fuzzy entropy is used to measure the uncertainty associated with each fuzzy variable, and the fuzzy maximum entropy
principle [51] tells us that out of all the membership functions satisfying the given constraints, we should select the one
that maximizes the entropy. Following the spirit of maximum entropy principle, Qin et al. [45] formulated a fuzzy entropy
maximization model which maximizes the fuzzy entropy of total return out of all the ones satisfying the given return and
risk constraints. That is,
max H[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn]
s.t. V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≤ α
E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≥ γ
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
(3.5)
where H denotes the fuzzy entropy operator, α is the maximum risk level and γ is the minimum return level. Note
that Huang [44] defined a mean-entropy model by minimizing the entropy of total return under the return constraint.
The differences between entropy maximization model and mean-entropy model are described as follows: (a) entropy
maximizationmodel quantifies investment risk as variance andmean-entropymodel quantifies investment risk as entropy;
(b) entropy maximization model obeys the maximum entropy principle, while mean-entropy model does not obey the
maximum entropy principle.
Suppose there is an a priori return η for an investor, and his/her objective is tominimize the divergence of the total return
from η and allocate the investmentwith considerations such that the investment return remains above theminimum return
level γ ; and the investment risk remains below the maximum risk level α. If we use fuzzy cross-entropy to measure the
divergence, we get the following cross-entropy minimization model [45]:
min D[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn, η]
s.t. V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≤ α
E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn] ≥ γ
x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n
(3.6)
where D denotes the fuzzy cross-entropy operator.
Remark 3.1. Inmodels (3.4)–(3.6), the investment risks are all defined as variance. If it is replacedwith the other definitions
such as semivariance and credibility of unfavorable outcome, then we obtain several new portfolio selection models
immediately.
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4. Hybrid intelligent algorithm
In this section, we design a hybrid intelligent algorithm to solve these fuzzy portfolio selection models, where fuzzy
simulation, neural network and simulated annealing algorithm are used. Without loss of generality, let us take the mean–
variance model for example.
4.1. Fuzzy simulation
Since fuzzy returns in the portfolio selection problem may be any type of variables, it will be difficult to compute the
expected values and variances by analytical methods. As an application of Monte-Carlo methods, fuzzy simulation [52,53,
48] provides an effective approximation algorithm. The detailed techniques of fuzzy simulation can be found in the book [54].
In our hybrid intelligent algorithm, it will be used to obtain the training data for the neural network.
Algorithm 4.1. For each portfolio x = (x1, x2, . . . , xn), if we use y1 and y2 to express its investment return and and risk,
respectively, then the algorithm for obtaining N training data is summarized as follows.
Step 1. Set k = 1.
Step 2. Generate one nonnegative real vector (c1, c2, . . . , cn) at random, and define xi = ci/(c1+ c2+· · ·+ cn),∀1 ≤ i ≤ n.
Here, (c1, c2, . . . , cn) is a uniformly distributed random vector.
Step 3. By using fuzzy simulation, calculate the expected value y1 = E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn], and variance y2 =
V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn].
Step 4. If k ≥ N , stop. Otherwise, set k = k+ 1 and go to step 2.
4.2. Neural network
Neural network is one of the important computational intelligence techniques for performing adaptive learning based
on a set of training examples. It consists of multiple layers of neurons which are interconnected with each other through a
set of adjustable weights. An important contribution of neural network is the ability to learn to perform operations after it is
trained by enough data. In our algorithm, it will be used to approximate the expected values and variances of fuzzy returns,
which will speed up the algorithm significantly.
Assume that there are n securities with fuzzy returns ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξn, respectively. Then for any portfolio (x1, x2, . . . , xn),
the investment return and risk are
E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn], (4.1)
V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξnxn], (4.2)
respectively, which are both continuous functions. Since it has been proved that any continuous nonlinear function can be
approximated arbitrarily well by a neural network consisting of one hidden layer provided that there are sufficiently many
neurons, we will construct a three-layer neural network to approximate the return and risk, in which there are n neurons
in the input layer corresponding to the n securities, q neurons in the hidden layer, and two neurons in the output layer
for expected value and variance, respectively. The architecture of a neural network with three input neurons, four hidden
neurons and two output neurons is shown in Fig. 4.
Let ω be the weight vector of the complete network, in which ω0i is the weight vector of the ith hidden neuron, and ω
1
j
is the weight vector of the jth output neuron. If the activation functions of neurons in the hidden layer and output layer are
selected as h(x) = tanh(x) and h(x) = x, respectively, then the outputs of the neurons in the hidden layer are
x1i = tanh
(
n∑
j=1
ω0ijxj + ω0i0
)
, i = 1, 2, . . . , q, (4.3)
and the outputs of the neurons in the output layer are
yˆi =
q∑
j=1
ω1ijx
1
j + ω1i0, i = 1, 2. (4.4)
Then the objective of the training process is essentially to find an appropriate weightω such that yˆ1 and yˆ2 provide the best
possible approximation for (4.1) and (4.2), respectively.
Assume that we have obtained enough training data (x, y) for i = 1, 2, . . . ,N by Algorithm 4.1, we will train the
neural network by the well-known backpropagation algorithm. During the training phase, the values of weights will be
continuously updated until
1
2N
N∑
i=1
‖̂yi − yi‖2 ≤ ε,
where ε is a predetermined precision (for example, 0.0001).
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Fig. 4. A neural network with three neurons in the input layer, four neurons in the hidden layer, and two neurons in the output layer.
First, we select an initial weight of the neural network randomly. Then we adjust the weights by an on-line learning
process. When the first training data is used, it follows from (4.3) that the outputs of the hidden neurons are
x11i = tanh
(
n∑
j=1
ω0ijx1j + ω0i0
)
, i = 1, 2, . . . ,m,
and it follows from (4.4) that the outputs of neurons in the output layer are
yˆ1i =
q∑
j=1
ω1ijx
1
1j + ω1i0, i = 1, 2.
Then the error between the first target output and actual output is
‖̂y1 − y1‖2 = ((yˆ11 − y11)2 + (yˆ12 − y12)2), (4.5)
which is denoted as 2F1.
Set1ω0ij = 0 for i = 1, 2, . . . , q, j = 0, 1, . . . , n, and1ω1ij = 0 for i = 1, 2, j = 0, 1, . . . , q. Based on error E1, the weights
of the neural network will be adjusted as follows. For the hidden-output weights ω1ij , i = 1, 2 and j = 0, 1, . . . , q, we have
1ω1ij ← α1ω1ij − β
∂F1
∂ω1ij
, (4.6)
ω1ij ← ω1ij +1ω1ij,
where x110 = 1 and
∂F1
∂ω1ij
= (yˆ1i − y1i)x11j.
For the input-hidden weights ω0ij , i = 1, 2, . . . , q and j = 0, 1, . . . , n, we have
1ω0ij ← α1ω0ij − β
∂F1
∂ω0ij
, (4.7)
ω0ij ← ω0ij +1ω0ij,
where x10 = 1 and
∂F1
∂ω0ij
= x1j(1− (x11i)2)
2∑
l=1
(yˆ1l − y1l)ω1li .
In Eqs. (4.6) and (4.7), there are two parameters α and β , which are called the momentum factor and the learning rate,
respectively. For example, we may set α = 0.5 and β = 0.05.
After completing one pass over the training data, we calculate the average error F = (F1 + F2 + · · · + FN)/N . If F ≤ ε,
then the network is considered satisfactorily trained. Otherwise, we repeat the training process until F ≤ ε or the number
of iterations exceeds a given number L (for example, 2000).
Algorithm 4.2. Based on the training data (xk, yk) for k = 1, 2, . . . ,N , the training process for neural network is
summarized as follows:
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Step 1. Initialize parameters including precision ε, momentum factor α, learning rate β , and the maximum iteration times
L. Select an initial weight vector ω for the network. Set l = 1 and k = 1.
Step 2. Calculate the error Fk according to (4.5).
Step 3. Adjust ω by Eqs. (4.6) and (4.7).
Step 4. If k < N , then set k = k+ 1, and go to step 2. Otherwise, calculate F = (F1 + F2 + · · · + FN)/N.
Step 5. If l > L or F ≤ ε, end. Otherwise, set l = l+ 1, k = 1, and go to step 2.
4.3. Simulated annealing
Simulated annealing [55] is a stochastic search algorithm which provides a good approximate solution to a global
optimization problem. In this section, it will be applied to solve the mean–variance model in combination with the neural
network.
First, each decision vector (x1, x2, . . . , xn) will be represented by a nonnegative real vector (c1, c2, . . . , cn) as xi =
ci/(c1 + c2 + · · · + cn) for all i. Then it is easy to prove that x1 + x2 + · · · + xn = 1.
Furthermore, select a feasible solution c as the current solution randomly, which is essentially a nonnegative n-
dimensional real vector satisfying
V [(ξ1c1 + ξ2c2 + · · · + ξncn)/(c1 + c2 + · · · + cn)] ≤ α,
where α is the given maximum risk level.
In order to update the current solution, randomly generate a nonnegative real vector d such that di ∈ [ci − 0.5, ci + 0.5]
for all i. By using the trained neural network, calculate the expected values for c and d, respectively. Then the well-known
Metropolis algorithm tells us that if E(c) < E(d), we should accept d as the new current solution. Otherwise, it is accepted
with probability exp(−(E(c)− E(d))/t), where t represents the current temperature.
Algorithm 4.3. Let c be the current solution, and let t be the current temperature. Then the update process of the current
solution is summarized as follows:
Step 1. Generate a real vector d randomly which satisfies di ∈ [ci − 0.5, ci + 0.5] for i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
Step 2. If there is an index i such that di < 0, go to step 1.
Step 3. By using the trained neural network, calculate the variance of d. If V (d) > α, go to step 1.
Step 4. By using the trained neural network, calculate the expected value of c and d, respectively. Set1 = E(c)− E(d).
Step 5. If 1 < 0, accept d as the new current solution. Otherwise, generate a random number r between 0 and 1. If
r ≤ exp(−1/t), accept d as the new current solution.
In the simulated annealing algorithm, there are four parameters including the initial temperature t0, final temperature T ,
cooling rate a of temperature and themaximum number of iterations L at each temperature. After L iterations at the current
temperature, we complete an inner loop. Then, we reduce the current temperature as t ← a · t , and go to the next inner
loop until t < T . If t < T , we complete the outer loop and then return the resulting solution as the best found solution.
In addition, in order to obtain a better solution, two improvement techniques for simulated annealing algorithm are
applied. (a) Since simulated annealing is a stochastic search algorithm, it is possible to accept inferior solutions. In order to
solve this problem, a memory vectorm is defined to record the best solution found. (b) The resulting solution of simulated
annealing with memory is a good approximation of the global optimal solution. To obtain a better approximation of the
solution, we add a local search process aroundm, and return the local best found solution.
Algorithm 4.4. Let c be the current solution, and let L be the maximum number of iterations at each temperature. The
algorithm of local search is described as follows:
Step 1. Set k = 1.
Step 2. Generate a real vector d randomly which satisfies di ∈ [ci − 0.5, ci + 0.5] for i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
Step 3. If there is an index i such that di < 0, then go to step 2.
Step 4. By using the trained neural network, calculate the variance of d. If V (d) > α, go to step 2.
Step 5. By using the trained neural network, calculate the expected value of c and d, respectively. Set1 = E(c)− E(d).
Step 6. If1 < 0, accept d as the new current solution and set c = d.
Step 7. Let k = k+ 1. If k < L, go to step 2; otherwise, return the current solution as the local best found solution.
4.4. Hybrid intelligent algorithm
Take the mean–variance model for example, the hybrid intelligent algorithm is summarized as follows:
Step 1. By using fuzzy simulation, generate the training data for neural network.
Step 2. Train a neural network to approximate expected value and variance.
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Fig. 5. Flow chart of the hybrid intelligent algorithm.
Table 1
Fuzzy returns of securities in Example 5.1.
Security Return Security Return
1 (−0.4, 2.7, 3.4) 6 (−0.1, 2.5, 3.6)
2 (−0.1, 1.9, 2.6) 7 (−0.3, 2.4, 3.5)
3 (−0.2, 3.0, 4.0) 8 (−0.1, 3.3, 4.5)
4 (−0.5, 2.0, 2.9) 9 (−0.7, 1.1, 2.7)
5 (−0.6, 2.2, 3.3) 10 (−0.2, 2.1, 3.8)
Step 3. Initialize the initial temperature t0, final temperature T , cooling rate a and maximum number of iterations at each
temperature L for the simulated annealing algorithm. Set the current temperature t = t0.
Step 4. Generate a feasible solution c randomly where the trained neural network is used to check the feasibility, and set
the memory vectorm = c and k = 1.
Step 5. Update the current solution by Algorithm 4.3.
Step 6. By using the trained neural network, calculate the expected values of c andm, respectively, if E(m) < E(c), redefine
m = c.
Step 7. If k ≤ L, then set k = k+ 1 and go to step 5. Otherwise, go to the next step.
Step 8. If t > T , then reduce the current temperature by defining t ← a · t , set k = 1 and go to step 5. Otherwise, go to the
next step.
Step 9. Return the local best found solution around the memory vectorm.
5. Numerical examples
In order to illustrate the efficiency of the hybrid intelligent algorithm (Fig. 5), we present several numerical examples
in this section, which are all performed on a personal computer with processor speed 2.4 GHz and memory size 2 GB.
Specifically, we will compare the running time of the hybrid intelligent algorithm and the genetic algorithm for each
example, where the neural network learning time is included in the running time of the hybrid intelligent algorithm. For
the first three examples, the parameters are set as follows: (a) fuzzy simulation: 3000 cycles; (b) neural network: 5000
training data, 10 hidden neurons, precision ε = 0.0001, momentum factor α = 0.5, learning rate β = 0.05 and maximum
number of iterations 2000; (c) simulated annealing: maximum number of iterations at each temperature L = 3000, initial
temperature t0 = 1000, finial temperature T = 0.0001 and cooling rate a = 0.95.
Example 5.1. In this example (see [45]), there are ten securities and their returns are all assumed to be triangular fuzzy
variables, which are shown in Table 1. In addition, there is the a priori fuzzy return η = (−0.2, 2.3, 4). Therefore the cross-
entropy minimization model is adopted, where the maximum risk level and the minimum return level are assumed to be
1.0 and 2.25, respectively.
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Table 2
Allocation of capital to 10 securities.
Security Allocation (%) Mean Variance Cross entropy
1 1.3 2.10 0.96 0.09
2 0.2 1.58 0.43 0.46
3 7.2 2.45 1.08 0.08
4 1.0 1.60 0.68 0.32
5 2.1 1.78 0.88 0.15
6 6.1 2.13 0.77 0.05
7 1.8 2.00 0.82 0.07
8 36.4 2.75 1.26 0.24
9 3.4 1.05 0.50 0.68
10 40.5 1.95 0.75 0.03
Fig. 6. The sensitivity to changes of minimum return level.
A run of the hybrid intelligent algorithm shows that among the portfolios satisfying the return and risk constraints, in
order tominimize the cross-entropy of the total return from η, the investor should assign his/her capital according to Table 2,
where the total allocation of securities 8 and 10 exceeds 76%. This result coincides with the facts that security 8 maximizes
the expected value and security 10 minimizes the cross-entropy. The corresponding objective value is 0.015, the expected
value and variance of this portfolio are 2.251 and 0.934, respectively.
In order to examine the sensitivity of the best found objective value with respect to the minimum return level γ , we
perform further experiments using this example by changing the value of γ . The results are summarized in Fig. 6, which
indicate that as the minimum return level increases, the corresponding best found objective value will increase in an
approximately linear way.
In addition, we analyze the stability of the algorithm with respect to the maximum number of iterations L and cooling
rate a on this example. The results indicate that the algorithm is stable when the maximum number of iterations exceeds
2500 and the cooling rate exceeds 0.95 (Fig. 7).
In [45], this example was solved by genetic algorithm with parameters: 1100 generations, crossover probability 0.4 and
mutation probability 0.3. The total returns corresponding to the best found portfolios of the genetic algorithm and our
algorithm are ξ = (−0.18, 2.62, 3.98) and ζ = (−0.19, 2.61, 3.99), respectively, which are shown in Fig. 8. Furthermore,
we record the running times of the genetic algorithm and our algorithm, that is, 3874 s (genetic algorithm) and 512 s (hybrid
intelligent algorithm), which indicates that our algorithm obtains a better solution with a shorter running time because it
is clear that ζ is closer to η than ξ . In fact, we have D[ζ , η] = 0.015 and D[ξ, η] = 0.016.
Example 5.2. Now, let us consider an example (see [38]) about fuzzy mean–variance model. Assume that there are 20
securities whose returns are triangular fuzzy variables (see Table 3), and the maximum risk level is 300.
A run of the hybrid intelligent algorithm shows that out of all the portfolios satisfying the risk constraint, in order to
maximize the investment return, the investor should invest in the 2nd, 6th, 10th and 16th securities with allocations 2.4%,
56.5%, 37.3% and 3.8%, respectively. The corresponding expected return is 294.58.
In Huang [38], this example was solved by genetic algorithm with the following parameters: 3000 generations,
population size 30, crossover probability 0.3 and mutation probability 0.2. Let x and y be the best found portfolios obtained
by our algorithm and genetic algorithm, respectively. In order tomake a comparison, these results are shown in the form of a
histogram in Fig. 9. It is clear that bothx and y investmore than93%of the capital in the 6th and10th securities. The difference
is that x invests in the 2nd and 16th securities, but y invests in the 19th security. By using the trained neural network, it
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Fig. 7. The change of the best found objective value as a function of the maximum iteration times L and cooling rate a, where the solid line expresses
the change of the best found objective value as a function of L and the dotted line expresses the change of the best found objective value as a function of
f (a) = (ln T/t0)/ ln a. The function f (·) transforms a to the same range as L.
Fig. 8. The left polyline is the membership function of η, the right one is the membership function of ξ and the middle one is the membership function
of ζ .
Table 3
Fuzzy returns of securities in Example 5.2.
Security Return Security Return
1 (130, 150, 180) 11 (150, 160, 190)
2 (230, 240, 270) 12 (110, 120, 150)
3 (120, 180, 200) 13 (160, 180, 200)
4 (170, 200, 230) 14 (120, 160, 200)
5 (220, 270, 320) 15 (210, 230, 250)
6 (240, 300, 320) 16 (220, 240, 250)
7 (140, 150, 180) 17 (180, 210, 270)
8 (120, 150, 170) 18 (140, 160, 170)
9 (200, 230, 300) 19 (180, 200, 220)
10 (280, 300, 380) 20 (180, 210, 220)
is easy to calculate that security 16 has return 237.5 and risk 48.05, and security 19 has return 200 and risk 66.67. That is,
security 16 has higher return and lower risk than security 19, which implies that our algorithm obtains a more reasonable
solution. Similarly, we record the running time of genetic algorithm and our algorithm, the former is 12742 s and the latter
is 844 s.
In order to test the robustness of the hybrid intelligent algorithm, more numerical experiments are performed with
different parameters on this example. The corresponding results are shown in Table 4. To compare the results, we use the
following relative error index, (the best found return–actual return)/the best found return × 100%, where the best found
return is the maximum value of all the ten expected returns obtained, and the actual return is the expected return for one
special experiment. It follows from Table 4 that the maximum relative error is 0.84%, which shows that the designed hybrid
intelligent algorithm is robust to changes in the parameters.
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Fig. 9. The blue bars express the best found portfolio obtained by our algorithm, the purple ones express the best found portfolio obtained by genetic
algorithm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 4
Expected returns and relative errors.
t0 T a L Expected return Error (%)
1000 0.001 0.91 3000 292.242 0.79
1000 0.001 0.91 2000 292.149 0.83
1000 0.001 0.92 3000 294.384 0.07
1000 0.001 0.92 4000 294.306 0.09
1000 0.001 0.93 3500 294.182 0.14
1000 0.001 0.93 3000 293.844 0.25
1000 0.001 0.94 2500 292.118 0.84
1000 0.001 0.94 3000 293.819 0.26
1000 0.001 0.95 1000 293.135 0.49
1000 0.001 0.95 3000 294.580 0.00
Example 5.3. In this example, we consider the following mean–variance–skewness model:
max Sk[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξ100x100]
s.t. V [ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξ100x100] ≤ 0.6
E[ξ1x1 + ξ2x2 + · · · + ξ100x100] ≥ 2.6
x1 + x2 + · · · + x100 = 1
xi ≥ 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , 100
where ξi is assumed to be triangular fuzzy variable, and generated randomly such that−1 < ai < bi < ci < 5.
A run of the hybrid intelligent algorithm shows that out of all the portfolios satisfying the constraints, in order to
maximize the skewness, the investor should investmainly in the 4th, 17th, 58th, 70th, 72th and 97th securities. The detailed
allocations among the 100 securities are shown in Fig. 10. Corresponding to the best found portfolio, the skewness is 0.432,
the expected value is 2.602 and the variance is 0.582. Similarly, in order to make a comparison between genetic algorithm
and our algorithm, we record their running times. The former is 15882 s and the latter is 1158 s.
In order to examine the sensitivity of the best found skewness with respect to the expected level γ , we perform further
experiments using this example by changing the value of γ . The results are summarized in Fig. 11, which indicates that as
γ increases, the corresponding best found skewness will decrease in an approximately linear way. Similarly, we study the
sensitivity of the variance level α to the best found skewness, which is also shown in this figure.
Example 5.4. Compared to the traditional genetic algorithm [43,38,41,44,45], the advantage of our algorithm is that we
apply neural network technique to approximate the expected value and variance instead of using fuzzy simulation directly,
which speeds up the convergence process significantly. Furthermore, the improvement of computation speed makes it
possible to solve large-size fuzzy portfolio selection problem.
In the last example, we use our algorithm and genetic algorithm to solve the cross-entropy minimization models,
respectively, where the security returns may be any type of variables such as triangular fuzzy variables, trapezoidal
fuzzy variables or normally distributed fuzzy variables. In addition, all the security returns are generated randomly. The
computational results are shown in Table 5, where the first column expresses the number of securities, HA and GA mean
the hybrid intelligent algorithm and genetic algorithm, respectively. The results indicate that (a) the best found solutions
obtained by the hybrid intelligent algorithm are comparable to the ones obtained by genetic algorithm; (b) the running time
for hybrid intelligent algorithm is significantly less than the running time for genetic algorithm. In particular, when there
are 5000 securities, the running time for genetic algorithm is more than 30 times the running time for the hybrid intelligent
algorithm.
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Fig. 10. The red stars express the best found portfolio. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
Fig. 11. The sensitivity to changes of the expected level γ and variance level α, where the solid line expresses the changes of the best found skewness as
a function of expected level γ and the dotted line expresses the changes of the best found skewness as a function of g(α) = 3.3α + 1.2. The function g(·)
transforms α to the same range as γ .
Table 5
Comparisons of running times and the best found values, where the unit for running time is second, and the running time of hybrid intelligent algorithm
includes the neural network learning time.
Size HA minimum HA time GA minimum GA time
10 0.005 498 0.004 3622
20 0.002 622 0.002 6019
50 0.001 724 0.001 10562
100 0.044 886 0.046 14994
200 0.073 1240 0.074 23552
500 0.110 1676 0.101 35480
1000 0.128 2877 0.126 65937
2000 0.135 4479 0.140 107120
5000 0.156 6337 0.155 203135
6. Conclusions
Fuzzy portfolio selection models have been widely studied such as in the case of mean–variance models, chance
constrained programming models, entropy optimization models and so on. In this paper, a simulated annealing algorithm
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withmemory and local searchwas designed to solve thesemodels, where neural network and fuzzy simulationwere applied
to approximate the expected value and variance of fuzzy returns. Compared to the traditional genetic algorithm for fuzzy
portfolio selection problems, the proposed hybrid intelligent algorithm is robust andmore effective on a number of different
numerical examples. In particular, since the neural network technique speeds up the convergence process significantly, the
hybrid intelligent algorithm is able to solve large size problems.
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